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LIVEWIRE is an organisation of specialists committed to the training and empowerment of individuals in the core areas of electrical, electronics, instrumentation and computer science engineering, IT service management, networking and system ...
About Us

LIVEWIRE is an organisation of specialists committed to the training and empowerment of individuals in the core areas of electrical, electronics, instrumentation and computer science engineering, IT service management, networking and system administration, project management, and information security.

We are a subsidiary of the CADD Centre group who have more than 25 years of experience in this domain. CADD Centre is an industry leader that has successfully empowered over 8,00,000 professionals including engineers, graphic artists, designers and managers. The CADD network of over 300 training centres is spread across major cities and towns in India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Malaysia, Singapore, Bahrain, Qatar, Oman, Nigeria, Dubai, Sharjah, and Maldives. With a superb reputation, sound organisational structure and matchless vision, CADD centre has been inspiring generations of learners and corporate with innovative programs of the highest quality.

Our graduates are employed in key positions in large and small companies in more than 40 countries and have set the standards with their distinctive methods and skilled approach. CADD Centre is also the preferred training partner of more than 4500 corporate across India and the globe.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/livewire-poweredby-caddcentre/aboutus.html
EXIN

Foundation Green IT Citizen

Green IT Foundation Course

Cloud Computing Foundation

ISO/IEC20000
NETWORK ENGINEERING

- CompTIA N+
- Cisco Routing Switching
- Windows Networking Basics
OTHER SERVICES:

- Bridge based on ISO/IEC 20000
- EDA Professional Course
- Application Training
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of Business</th>
<th>:Service Provider</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


CONTACT US
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Contact Person: Manager

No. 25, Dr. Radhakrishan Salai CADD Centre Building, Mylapore
Chennai - 600004, Tamil Nadu, India
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